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I am writing on behalf of Laborers Internationa l Un ion of North Amer ica Local Unio n
324 (" LIUNA ") concerning the Draft Enviro nm ental Impact Report ("DEIR'') for the Oakley
Logistics Center Projec t (SCH No. 2019029113) (the "Projec t'') in Oakley . After reviewing the
DEIR , we conclude that the DEIR fails to analyze all environmental im pacts and implement all
necessary mitigation measures. We request that the City of Oakley ("the City ") prepare a
reci rcu lated DE[R (" RDEIR") in order to address the concerns discussed below.
This comment has been prepared with the assistance ofwildlifo bio logist Shawn
Smallwood Ph.D , env ironm enta l consulting firm SWAP.E, and traffic expert Daniel T. Smith . Dr.
Smallwood 's comme nt and curriculum vitae are attached as Ex hibit A hereto and are
incorporated herein by reference in their entire ty. SWAPE 's commen t and curriculum vitae arc
attache d as Exl1ibit B hereto and are incorporated herein by reference in their entirety . Mr.
Smith 's comment and curricu lum vitae are attached as Exhib it C hereto and arc incorporated
herein by reference in the ir entirety.

I.
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PROJ ECT DESCRIPTIO N

The propert y for the Project is approx imately 375 .7 acres, located at 6000 Bridgehead
Road in the Cit y of Oakley and is iden tified by Assessor 's Parce l Numbers (APNs) 037-020 -008 ,
-009 , -010 , -014, through -022 . The Project site wo uld be approximate ly 143.3 acres, consisting
of five buildings , total ing 2 millio n square feet with an accompanying 1,358 parking spots.
The Project would demolish ex isting structures and utilit y remnants and construct ion of
the proposed buildings would be over two phases . Specific uses for the proposed buildings

IL
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would be subject to site-specific development standards in the proposed Planned Unit
Development ("PUD"). Access to the Project site would be provided by a main entrance located
at the intersection of Wilbur Avenue and Bridgehead Road, with two secondary access points on
Bridgehead Road.
IL

LEGALS TANDARD

CEQA requires that an agency analyze the potential enviromnental impacts of its
proposed actions in an environmental impact report ("EIR") (except in certain limited
circumstances). See, e.g., Pub. Res. Code ("PRC")§ 21100. Tile EIR is the very heart of CEQA.
Dunn -Edwards" BAAQMD (1992) 9 Cal.App .4th 644,652. "TI1e ·foremost principle' in
interpreting CEQA is that the Legislature intended the act to be read so as to afford Ille fullest
possible protection to the environment within the reasonable scope of the statutory language."
Communities for a BetterEnv't" Cal. Res . Agency (2002) 103 Cal. App. 4th 98, 109.
CEQA has two primary purposes . First, CEQA is designed to infonn decision makers and
the public about the potential, significant environmental effects of a project. 14 Cal. Code Regs.
("CEQA Guidelines")§ 15002(aXl). "Its purpose is to inform the pubEc and it s responsible
officials of the environmental consequences of their decisions before they are made. Thus, the
EIR ' protects not only the environment but also infon ned self-government. .,, Citizens of Goleta
Valley Bd. of Supervisors ( 1990) 52 Cal.3d 553, 564. 1l1e EIR has been described as "an
environmental 'alann bell ' whose purpose it is to alert the public and its responsible officials to
enviromnenta l changes before they have reached ecological points of no return. " Berkel.ey Keep
Jets Over the Bay v. Bd. of Port Comm 'rs. (200 1) 91 Cal. App. 4th 1344, 1354 ("Berkeley Jets'');
County of Inyo,,. Yorty( 1973) 32 Cal.App .3d 795, 810.

i,
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Second, CEQA requires public agencies to avoid or reduce environmental damage when
"feas ible" by requiring "environmentally superior" altematives and all feasible mitigation
measures. CEQA Guidelines§ 15002(aX2) and (3); see alsoBerkeleyJe1s. 91 Cal. App. 4d1
1344, 1354; Citizens ofGole:a Valley 52 Cal.3d at 564. The EIR serves to provide agencies and
the public with infonuation about the enviromnental impa.cts of a proposed project and to
"identify way'Sthat environmental damage can be avoided or significantly reduced." CEQA
Guidelines §l 5002(a)(2). If the project will Ltavea significant effect on the enviromnent, the
agency may approve th e project only if it finds that. it has "e limin ated or subsUllltially lessened
all significan t effects on the enviromnent where feasible" and that any unavoidable significant
effects on the enviromneut are "acceptab le due to overriding ooncems." PRC§ 2 1081; CEQA
Guidelines§ l 5092(bX2)(A) & (B).
1l1e EIR is the very heart ofCEQA. Dunn -Edwards 9 Cal.App.4th at 652. CEQArequires
that a lead agency analyze all potentially significant environmental impacts of its proposed
actions in an E[R. PRC§ 21100(b)( I); CEQAGuide lines § 15126(a): Berkeley Jets, 91
Cal.App.4th 1344. 1354. The EIR must not only identify the impacts, but must also provide
"infonuation about how adverse the impacts will be .., Santiago County Water Dist. v. County of
Orange (1981) 118 Cal.App.3d 818, 831. 1l1e lead agency may deem a particular impact to be

IL
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insignificant only if it pro duces rigorous analy-sis and concre te substa ntial evidence j ustifyi ng the
22 1 Cal .App.3d 69 2.
fin ding . Kings Cw Farm Bureau v. CityofHanford(l990)
While the courts review an EIR using an "abuse of disc retion" standard, "the reviewing
co urt is not to ' uncrit ically re ly on every stu dy or ana lysis presented by a project proponent in
support of its position. A ·c learly inadequate or unsu pported stu dy is entitle d to no judic ial
deference . "' Berkel ey Jets 9 l Cal . App. 4th at 1355 (emphasis ad ded) (q uoting Laurel Heighrs
Improvement Assn." Regents ofUmversity of Califo rnia (1988) 47 Cal. 3d 376,391 409 , fn.
12). As the co urt stated in Berkeley Jets, "A prejudicial abuse of discretion occurs ' if the failure
to include releva nt iufonna tiou precl udes infonned dec isionmaking and infonned public
participation, thereby thwarting the statutory goals of the EIR process."' Berkley Je ts 91 Cal.
App. 4th at 1355. More recently, the California Supreme Court has emphasized that:
When reviewing whether a discussion is sufficient to satisfy CEQA, a co urt m ust
be sat isfied that the EIR ( l) includes sufficient detail to enable those who did not
part icipate in its preparation to understand and to consider meaningfull y the issues
the proposed project raises fcitation omi ttedl, an d (2) makes a reasonable effort to
substantive ly connect a project' s air qualit y impacts to likely health consequences.
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Sierra Club v. Cty. of Fresno (2018) 6 Cal.5th 502 , 510 , citing Laurel He11?,hts
Improvement
Assn. 47 Cal.3 d at 405. "W hether or not the alleged inadequacy is the com plete omission of a
required discus s ion or a patently inadequate one -paragraph discussio n devoid of analysis, the
reviewing court must decid e whether the EIR serv es its purpo se as an infonnational document. "
Id. at 516. Although an agency has discretion to decide the manner of disc ussing potentially
significant effects in an EIR, "a reviewing cou rt m ust dete nn ine whether the disc ussion of a
po tentiall y significan t effect is sufficient or insufficien t, i.e., whether the EIR comports with its
intended function of includin g ' detail sufficient to enable those who did not participate in its
preparation to und erstand and to consider meaningfully the issues raised by th e proposed
pn~jecl."' Id., citing Bakersfield Citi=ensfor Local Control v. City of Bakersfield (200 4) 124
Cal.App.4tl1 1184. 1197 (Bakersfield). As the Court emp hasized:
f'¥lbetber a descr iption of an environmenta l impact is insuffic ien t beca use it
lacks ana lysis or omi ts tl1e magnitude of the impa ct is not a substantia l evide nce
qu estion. A co ncluso ry discu ss ion of an environmental impact that an ElR dee ms
significan t can be detennined by a co urt to be inadequate a5 an informat ional
documen t with out reference to substan ti al evidence.

Id. at 514.

Ill .

DI C SSION

2-4
A.

IL

The DEIR Fnils to Adequa tely Analyze and Mitigate the Potenti aJ Ad\'erse
bnpa cts of the Project on Wildlife.
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The comment of Dr. Shawn Sma llwood is attache d a5 Exhibit A. Dr. Smallwood has
identified severa l issues with the DE IR for the Project His concems are summ arize d be low.

l.

TI1e DEIR provides an inadequate baseline to analvze the Project 's
impacts on biolo gical resources at the Project site.

The DEIR states that 10 spec ial-status species of wi ldlife "are cons idered to have a low
or moderate poten tial to occur withi n the subject property." DE IR, p. 4.2-35. Howeve r, Dr.
Smallwood himself de tecte d 11 specia l-status spec ies on tbe Project site after only a brief survey
restric ted to tbe weste m edge of the Projec t site. Ex. A, p. 7. Further, anot her 31 special -status
species of birds have been detected near the Projec t site according to eBird reco rd s. Id. Base d on
Dr. Smallwood ' s review of the available hab itat descriptions , range maps , sighting records , and
the 662 trees located on the site, 60 specia l-status species of verte brate wildlife have the potentia l
to occur on the Project site. Id. Dr . Smallwood notes that there may be 1,000s of nests loca ted on
the property with the capacity to produce tens of thousan ds of birds - a large percentage of
which would be destroyed by the Project. Id., p. 7.
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IL

Dr. Smallwood also notes tJ1at witho ut.tJ1ebenefit of appropriate surveys, the City
dismisses potentia l im pacts on special -status spec ies of ba.ts because no ac,oustic detectors were
dep loyed , nor were auy surveys perfonned at night using a thenna l-imag ing camera or eyes on
the sky. Id. al 8. Withou t being infonned by these appro priate surveys, the City cannot rule out
any of the bat spec ies in Tab le 3 of the DEIR as dependen t on the site for fo raging or sto pover
roosting habitat. Id.
Dr . Smallwood also points out that the DEIR makes additio nal mistakes in detenuin in g
and analyzing the impacts to biological resources on the Proj ect site. First , the DEIR provides a
flawed analysis of potential burrowing owl impacts, starting by pigeon-holing burrowing owls
into an unrealistically narrow portion of the environment. The DEIR states "[b ]urrowing owls
inhab it dry open rolli ng hills, grasslands, desert. floors , an d open bare grou nd wit h gullies an d
arr oyos:' DEIR. p. 4.2-35 . Howe ver, Dr. Smallwood notes that in fact, "burrowing owls inhabit a
variety of environments , so long as tall structures such as trees occur in low density (as is the
case over large portions of the project site). " Ex. A, p. 8. Dr. Sma llwood ide ntified several othe r
fallacies in tbe DEIR 's ana lysis of burrowing owls including the followi ng: whethe r ground
squirre ls occur on the site; tJ1at burrowing ow ls are disco uraged fro m the site because the
grassland areas are routinely mowe d; and the City ' s concl usions over bU1Towingowl occurrence
likelihoods w itho ut having performed detectio n survey s. Id. Dr. Smallwood disproves all of
these fa llacies and conc lud es that the DEIR 's conclusions should be foun ded on the appropria te
detection surveys, which have not yet been performed at the Project site. Id . at 8, 12.

Second , the DEIR 's analys is of golden eagle impacts fails to incorp orate specific impacts
to the species that are recogni zed in the East Co ntra Costa County Hab itat Co nserva tion P lan and
Natural Communit y Conservation Plan ("ECCC HCP/NCC P") but are specifically c,1lled out as
no t covered by the ECCC HCP /NCCP. Dr. Smallwoo d highlights wind turbine collisions and the
exp ans ion of the Los Vaqueros Rese rvoir as specific im pacts that are recog nized by the ECCC
HCP CCP. Id. at 13. Since a majority of the Proj ect site is within the ECCC HC P/ NCCP area ,
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and the D EIR relies on it within its Biological Resources ana lysis, Dr. Sma llwood concl udes that
the DEIR needs to be revise d in light of th ese additional impacts and how they bear cum ulative ly
on the loss of stopover and flyover habitat for golden eagles due to the Project Id.
Third, the City conc lude,s that Swainsou 's hawks w ill not nest on the Project site because
the " Del Antico Basin is surrounded by subdivisions and a vineyard ." DEIR, p. 4-36 . Dr.
Smallwood points out that this conclus ion is reached right after summarizing Swainson 's hawk
nest attempts at tbe Project site in 2011 , 20 12, and 20 18, and Swainso n's hawk sigL1tingson the
site in 2019. Ex. A, p. 13. "In reality , Swai nson 's hawks will nes t in urban environ m ents, so long
as they are within one mile of foraging habita t. " Id. TI1e Project will pennanently remove at least
one nest site, an d woul d cause a significant impact on Swain.5on's hawks' access to forage . For
these reasons , Dr. Smallwood states that the EIR must be revised to appro pri ately address these
impacts and so that it is informed by detection surveys that meet California Department of Fish
and Wild life 's ("CDFW") guide lines. Id.
Every CEQA documen t must start from a "baseline" assumption . The CEQA "ba5eline "
is the set of environmen tal conditio ns against which to co mpare a projec t 's antici pated impacts .
Communitiesfor a Better Envl. v. So. Coasl Air Qua/. Mgmi. Disl. (2010) 48 Cal. 4111310, 32 1.
Sect ion l 5125(a) of th e CEQA Gu idelines states in pertinent part that a lead agency's
enviromne ntal review under CEQA:

2-9

" ... must include a descri ption of the physica l enviro mnental conditio ns in the
vicinity of the proj ect, as they exist at the titne [environmental analysis ] is
commence d, from both a local and regiona l perspective. This environmenta l
setting wilJ nonnally constitu te tbe base line physica l conditions by wbic h a Lead
Agency determines whether an itupact is significant. "
See, Save Our Peninsula Committee v. County of Monterey (200 l ) 87 Cal.Ap p.4th 99, 124-125
("Save Our Peninsula.") By failit1g to correctly assess the prese nce of w ildlife at the site , th e
DEIR fa ils to provide an acc urate baseline from which to analyze the Projec t 's itn pacts
wildlife.

2.

2-10

IL

011

TI1e DEIR fails to adequ atelv add ress the potential adverse im pact on
hab itat fragmentatio n and wildlife movemen t.

After rev iewiug the DEIR, Dr. Sma llwood identified that the DE IR fa ils to analyze the
Project site for pote ntia l impacts on wild life move m en t in tbe area. Ex. A, p. 14. ll1e DEIR sta tes
that "s ignifican t wild life movement corridors do not exist within the land area adjacent to th e
project site, including th e off-s ite utility improvement areas ." DEIR, p. 4.2-4 l. However, as Dr .
Smallwood points out, thi s statement is based on a false CEQA standard. Ex. A, p . l3. CEQA
asks whether a proj ec t wi ll " Interfere substantia lly with the moveme 11t of any native res ident or
mignuory fish or wildlife speci es or witl1 established native resident or migrator y wild life
corridors .. : • Id. The CEQA standard requ ires the agency to address impacts to wildlife
movem ent regardless of wh etl1er the movement is chan neled by a corridor. Id. TI1rough Dr.
Smallwood's expertise and observations , vo lanl wildlife target open spaces for travel paths, even
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if the y have to fly over some urbanized areas to do so. Id. at 14. While at the Project site, Dr.
Smallwood even noticed thousands of blackbirds of multiple spec ies flying over the Project site.
Id. Because many species of wildlife likely use the Project site for movemen t across the area, and
because the Project would further cut wildlife off from stopover and stag ing habitat, the DEIR
should be revised to adequately address the Project ' s potential impacts 011 habitat fragme ntation
and wildlife movement.

3.

2-11

According to th e DEIR, the Project would generate about 4,292 daily trips. DEIR, p. 4.420. 111eincrease in vehicle trips are likely to result in increase d wil dlife fatali ties because vehicle
collisions kill wildlife. Ex. A, p. 14. However , Dr. Smallwood points out that the City failed to
analyze the impacts of the Project's added road traffi c on spec ial-status species of wildlife. Id.
According to Dr. Smallwood many of the animals that would be killed by the traffic generated
by the Project would be located far from the Project 's construction footprint because they woul d
be crossing roads traversed from cars and trucks originating from or headed toward the Project
site. Id . Vehicle collis ions accoun t for the deaths of many thousa nds ofrept ile. amphibian ,
mammal , bird. and arthropo d fauna, and the impacts of such coll isions have often been found to
be significant at the pop ulation level. Id. at 15- 16. In tenns of avian mortality, it is estimate d tha t
vehicle collisions result in the death of 89 million to 340 million birds per year. Id. at 16.
Because the impact of vehicle collisions 011 wildlife was not addressed in the DEIR, the E[R
must be revised to appropriately assess the wildlife mortality that the Proj ect will cause due to
increased traffic on existing roa dways, and sho uld also provide mitigation measures for such
impacts.
4.
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1l1e DEIR fails to address the potential significant impacts on wildlife
from vehicle collisions due to increased traffic from tbe Project.

11,e DEIR fails to adeg uatelv mitigat e the adverse impacts on bio logical
resources.

The DEIR relies on the ECCC HCP/NCC P as the mechanism that wou ld adeq uately
mitigate impacts to special-s tatus species within the portion of the Project site included in the
ECCC HCP/NCCP pennit area. DEIR , p. 4.2-512. However , as Dr. Smallwood points out, the
City ' s concl usion is not supported by substantial evi dence because wild life, such as burrowing
owls, are rapidl y declinin g in numbers and prod uctjvity despite the mitigation measure s provided
for in the ECCC HCP/NCCP. Ex. A, p. 17. Dr. Sm allwood concludes that it is insufficient to
merel y pay the ECCC HCP/NCCP mitigation fee, and that the City sho uld also fo llow CDFW's
guidelines to adeq uately mitigate tbe impacts caused by the Project. Id.

Dr. Smallwood also identifies several more problem s with the mitigation proposed in t11e
DEIR for impacts to bio logical resources . For example , Dr. Smallwo od notes that due to the
tlawed interpre t at ion of the CEQA standar d and the scientific definition of "co rridor," the City
erroneou sly concludes no mitig,ttion is re4 uired for project imp:icts on wild life move ment in the
region. Id. at 18. Since man y special -stat us spec ies of wildl ife 11se the Projec t site for stopover,
stagi ng, and tlyover habi tat, the loss of access lo this site will increase the d istance between
remaining open species and will increase the energy cos ts of wildl ife moveme nt in the region. Id.
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Since the DEIR does not address these impacts, it must be revised and address how these impacts
should be mitigated .!Id. Further, only 10% of the special-status species in the DEIR Tables 2 and
3 are covered by the ECCC HCP/NCCP, which means that payment of the ECCC HCP/NCCP
mit igation fees wouldn't mit igate the Project's impacts t o 90% of the special-status species
potentially occurring at the Project site. Id. at 19.
Due to Dr. Smallwood·s analysis of the DEIR and the potentia l significant impacts the
Project will have on biolog ical resources, the City must prepare and circula te a revised DEIR
incorpo rating the above concerns and suggested mitigation measures.

B.

The DEIR Fails to Adequately Analyz e and Mitiga te the Potential Adverse
bnpa cts of th e Pr oj ect on Air Qu ality

SWAPE, an environmental consulting finn , reviewed the air qualit y analysis in the EIR.
SWAPE's comment letter is attached a5 Exhibit Ban d their findings are summarized below.

2-16

111eDEIR for the Project relies on emissions calculated from the California Emissions
Estimator Model Version CaJEEMod2016 .3.2 ("CalEEMod ") . TI1is model relies on
recommended default values based on site specific infonuatio n related to a number of factors.
The model is used to generate a project' s constrnction and operatio nal emissions. SWAPE
reviewed the Project 's CalEEMod output files and found that the values input into the model
were inconsistent with infonn at.ion provided in the DEIR. This results in an underestimation of
the Project 's emissions . As a result, the DEIR fails to provide substantia l evidence that the
Project will not have significant air quality impacts and an RDEIR is required to properly
analyze these potent ial impacts.

2-17

Specifically, SWAPE identified the following issues with th e DEIR's input parameters :
•

unsubstantiated reduction in carbon intensity factor;

2-181---.- failure to account for total amount of material import/export;
2-19
• incorrectly assumes tier 4 fmal equ ipmeut;
2-201
• failure to include all demolition;
2-21~ unsubstantiated mobile mitigation measures; and
2-22~
unsubstantiated energy mitigat ion measure.
SWAPE 's analysis on these issues can be found in Exhibit B, pages 2- 9.

2-23
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Additionally, tb e DEIR fails to implement all feasible mitigation measures to reduce
emissions. The DEIR detennin es that the Project 's VOC and NOx emissions would exceed th e
thresholds set forth by the Bay Area Air Quality Management District (" BAAQMD "). DEIR, p.
4.l-31 , Table 4. l-8. As a result, the Proj ect proposes several mitigation measures to reduce the
Project's \I OC and Ox emissions. Id. at 4.1-31. Even after implementing these mitigation
measures, however, the DEIR concludes that the Project's constrnction NOx emissions would
still be significant. Id. While SW APE agrees that the Project would result in a significant
constrnc tion NOx impact, SWAPE finds the DEIR' s conclusion d1at these impacts are
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"sig nific ant and unavoi dable" to be incorrec t. Ex. B, p. 9. SW APE examined the DEIR and
found that not all feasible mitigatio n me asures were implemented in the DEIR. Id. at 10. SW APE
listed additional mitigation measures that should be iden tified and incorporated in an EIR in
order to redu ce the Project 's air quali ty impa.cts to the maximum ex-tent possible. Id. at 21- 25.
1l1e,se includ e, amo ng other exa mple s, using ultra-l ow sulfur diesel fuel (ULS D) or a biodiese l
blends to fuel equip ment on site, using electric and hybrid powe red constructio n eq uipmen t an d
the use of a constru ction veh icle inventory tracking syste m.
An agency may adop t a sta tement of overr iding co nsideratio ns only after it bas imposed
all feasible mitigation meas ures to reduce a project ' s impact to less than sig nificant levels.
(CEQA Guidelines §§ 15 126.4 , 15091.) CEQA prohibits agencies from approving projects with
significant envir omn ental impac ts when feasib le mitigation measures can substantia lly lessen or
avoid such impacts. (Pub. Res. Code§ 21002.) As explained in CEQA Guidelines section
15092(bX2), an agency is prohibited from approving a project unless it has " [e)limina ted or
substantia lly lessene d all significan t effects on the environmen t where fea5ible. " Until all
feasi ble mitigation is reviewed and incorporated into the Project's design, impacts from
constn1ction NOx cann ot be cons idere d signifi cant an d unavoida ble.
C.

2-25
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The DEIR Fails to Adequately E,,aluat.e Health Risks from Di esel Partic ulate
.Matter Emissi ons

The DEIR concl udes tbat tbe Project will not have a significant health risk impact on
nearby sensitive recepto rs. But in making this conclusion, the City never conducted a
construc tion or opera tion al health risk assessment ("HRA .') for nearby , exist ing sensit ive
receptors. DEIR, p. 4.1-40 . The DEIR attempts to provide a number of justifications for why the
City did not include a construct ion or operational HRA, but as SW AP E explains, none of the
justifications are adequate. Ex. B, pp. 10-12.
bi an effo rt to detenni ne the Project ' s pote ntial he,lith risk to nearby sens itive receptors,
SW APE prepar ed a scree ning -leve l HRA. Tite results demonstrat e that the Project ma y have a
significant health -risk impact SW APE found that the excess cancer risk for children located
approximately 400 me ters away , over the course of the Projec t co nstrnction aL1doperation, is
approximately 12 in one milli on. Id. at 15. The excess cancer risk over the co urse of a residentia l
lifetime is approximately 21 in one mi!Jion. Id. TI1e BAAQMD thr eshold for excess cancer risk
is 10 in one mil lion. Because the child and lifetime cancer risks exceed the BAAQM D's
significa nce threshold of 10 in one milli on, the City mus t prepare an RDE IR wi th a revised HRA
which makes a reasonable effo rt to connect the Project ' s air qualit y emiss ions and the potenti al
health risks posed to nearby receptors.

D.

The DEIR Fails t.o Adequa tely Analyze and Mitigate the Potential All"erse
Impacts of the Project from Greenhouse Gases

2-27
TI1e DEIR detennined that the Projec t wi ll have signifi cant and unavoidable Greenh ouse
Gas ("GHff') impacts eve n afler the imp lemen tatio n of mitigations meas ures. DEIR, p. 4.1-50.

IL
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However , SW APE also reviewed the DEIR·s GHG analysis and found that the DEIR's analysis

was incorrect for several reasons.
First, the DEIR eva luates the Project ' s consistenc y with AB 32, SB 32, and the CARB
Scoping Plan. However , these policies do not qualify as Clima te Action Plans (CAPs) and
therefore the DEIR cannot rely ou them to deten n ine the Project 's GHG impact significance. Ex.
B, pp. 16- 17.
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Second , the DEIR asserts that the Project wo uld com ply with AB 32 becau se the
Project ' s emiss ions wo uld be below the BAAQMD 's serv ice popu lation efficiency thresho ld of
4.6 MT CO 2e/Service Population N ear (MT C0 2e/SP/year) . However , this is incorrect because
the DEIR relies on a flawed CalEEMod model to estimate the Project ' s GHG emi ssions and the
DEIR compared the Project 's emissions to the wrong target year . Ex. B, p. 18. If the DEIR used
the correct threshold to adequately evaluate the Project ' s emissions , a significant impact woul d
have been revealed that wa5 not previo usly identified or addressed. Id.
111ird, SW APE·s mode lin g demonstra tes that the Project will result in a potentiaJJy
significant GHG impact. SW APE ' s updated CalEE Mod output files disclose the Project 's
mit igated emiss ions , which include approximatel y 8,960 .3 MT CO,e of tota l const m ctiou
emissio ns and approximately 18,224.6 MT CO:ie/year of annual operat ional emissio ns. Id. at 19.
When SW APE compared the Project's total GHG emissions to the BAAQM D's bright -line
threshold of 1, 100 MT CO2e/year, 1 they found that the Project 's GHG emissions excee ded the
threshold.
SWAPE Annual Greenhouse Gas Emissions
Project Phase
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Proposed
Project (MT
C0 2e/yea r)

Construction (amortized over 30
years)
Area
Energy
Mobile
Waste
Water
Total

Threshold
Exceed?

298.68
0.07
11,407.83
4,250.91
1,215.38
1,350.42
18,523 .28
1,100.00
Yes

1 "California Environme ntal Qualit y Act Air Qualit y Guidelines. " BAAQMD, May 2017 ,
availa ble al: http: //www .baagmd .gov/-/ media/file s/planning-andresearch /cega/cega guidelines may2017- pdf.pdf? la=en, p. 2-4 .
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Id. Since th e Project will emit approximately 18,523.3 MT CO2e/year, it exceeds the
BAAQMD' s 1,100 MT COi e/year threshold and a Tier 4 analysis is warranted. Id. at 20.
SWAPE divided the Project ' s GHG emissions by a service population value of2 ,542 people, as
indicated in the DEIR, and found that th e Project would emit approximately 7.3 MT
COie /SP/year. DEIR, p. 4.1-43. llu s exceeds the BAAQMD's substantial progress threshold of
2.6 MT CO2e/SP/year. Ex. B, p. 20.

Cont'd

SWAPE Greenhouse Gas Emissions
Proj ect Phase
Annua l Em issions

Service Populat ion
Service Po pulati on Efficiency

Threshold
Exceed ?

Prop osed Proj ect
(M T C0 2e/year )

18523 .28
2542.00
7.29
2.60
Yes

Id. When correct input parameters are used to model the Project's emissions, the Project"s total
GHG emissions exceed the "Su bstantial Progress" efficiency threshold for 2030 of2.6 MT
COie /SP/year, thus resulting in a sigiiificant impact not previously assessed or identified in the
DEIR. Id. Tl1erefore, SWAPE reconunends the City conduct an updated GHG analysis in an
RDEIR.Jd.
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Fourth, S\VAPE ' s analysis of the DEIR found the assertion that the Project's GHG
impact would be unavoidable also to be incorrect. Id. SW APE 's review of the Project's proposed
mitigation measures demonstrates that the DEIR failed to implement all feas ible mitigation
measures and therefore the DEIR ' s conclusion was unsubstantiated. Id. Since SWAPE 's analysis
demonstrates that the Project's GHG emissions may result in a potentially significant impaci,
SWAPE identified many mitigation mea5ures that are applicable to the Project and likely
feasible. Id. at 21- 27.
Due to SWAP E' s GHG analysis and findings, an RDEIR must be prepared for the Project
taking into consideration the issues addressed in S\VAPE's analysis, and additional mitigation
measures should be implemented where necessary.
E.
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IL

T he DEIR Fails t.o Adequ atelJ An alyze and Miti gat e tl1e Potential Ad\'erse
Impacis of the Project on Traffic.

Certified Traffic Engineer Daniel T. Smith, PE reviewed th e DEIR and found that the
fundamental problem with the DEIR 's traffic analysis is th at rt analyzes the vast majority of the
almost 2 million square foot development a5 general warehouse use, the lowest traflic generating
use among the potential uses allowed under the Planned Unit Development ("PUD") zoning
proposed for the Project. Ex. C, p. J. TI1erefore, the DEIR fails to comply with CEQA ' s
requirement of a good faith effort to disclose impacts. Jd.
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The DEIR states that the proposed Project requi res a rezone to amend the zon ing
designation of the site from Specific Plan (SP -3) to Planned Unit Development (P- 1). DEIR , p.
l-2. Due to tl1e rezoning of the site , "the buildings are assumed to be capable of accommodating
a range oflight industrial, wareho using , distributi on, e-commerce fulfillment , and light
manufacturing uses ... . " id. at 3-7. However, as lvlr . Smith points out, tJ1eDElR Transpo rtation
and Circulation Analysis section evaluates all but 7.56 percent of the Project as general
warehouse use. Ex. C, p. 2. Most of the pennissible uses under the PUD ge nerate traffic at rates
cons iderably higher than the trip generation for warehouse use app lied to the majority of the
Project iu the DElR . Id.
i\,1r. Smi th created a table to show the disparit y of total and peak period trips between the
remaining 92 percent of square foot uses assumed in the DEIR as warehouse uses and trips if
considered for other permissible uses in the P- 1 zoning.
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DAILY AND PEAK HOUR TRIP GENERATIO N COMPARISON
Land Use
Quantity
Daily Tota l
AM Pk
PM Pk Tot.
Tot. 2
150 Warehousina
1,835 .404
3193
312
349
110 Lia ht Industrial
1,835.404
9,104
1,285
1,156
140 Manufacturina
1,835.404
7,213
1,138
1,230
155 E-commerce Fulfill
1,835 .404
15,014
1.083
2,515
156 Hi Cube Parcel Hub
1,835.404
14,224
1,285
1,175

Id. at 3. TI1is table shows that the altemative permissible uses would generate from 4,020 to
11,821 more daily trips than the assumed warehouse use evaluated in tl1e DElR. id. Mr. Smjtb
concludes that tltis table makes clear several things: l ) had a reasonab le mix of uses been
considered in the analysis , the number of traffic intpac ts disclosed and/or tlte severity of impacts
wou ld be greate r; 2) the DEIR ' s decision to consider the entire 1,835,404 square feet at the
lowest trip generating use penuissible in the P-1 zoning is inconsistent with CEQA ' s dema nd of
a good faitl1 effort. to disclose impa cts; and 3) had tJ1etraffic from a more likely mjx of uses in
the proposed Project been considere d, this would have cast the Reduction Footprint Altema tive
in an even more favorable lighl Id .
For these rea5ons, Mr . Smith concludes tl1at the DEIR ' s Transportation and Circula tion
analysis does not meet the requirement5 of CEQA and tltat a revised analysis that considers a
logical mix of permissible uses must be performed and the DEIR recirc.ulated . Id.

IV.
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CONCLUS ION

For the foregoing reasons , LlUNA Loca l Union 324 and its members living in the City of
Oakley and the sun-otmd iug areas, urge the City to comp lete a revised DEIR addressing the
Project ' s significant impacts and mitigation meas ures.
' We note that the co lwnn headings for the Al\,1 and PM peak hour trip tota ls in DE IR Table 4.4-4 are mis labeled.

The AM and PM trip tolals are actually presented in the columns labeled "Ouf' .
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Thank you for your attention to these comments. Please include this letter and all
attachments hereto in the record of proceedings for this project.

Sincerely ,

Michae l Lozeau
Paige Fennie
Loz.eau I Drury LLP
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